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Holiday Specials
Order any regularly priced 5, 6 or 8 week kit and score
a free Hawk Aerator[ while quantities last] Already have
an aerator? No worries, this will be a perfect Christmas
present for someone on your list.
Save 10% on our top 6 picks from 2014. Three reds,

three whites, and a 4 week, a 5 week and a 6 week in
each. [Order two and save 15%.]

Reds

We’ll be open Sundays in December to help reduce your holiday stress. Book early!
Check out our eclectic selection of holiday gifts!
We’ve got amazing artisanal honeys from Blue
Mountain Honey in Vanderhoof. Come try a
sample of the Rootbeer infused honey or the
Buttered Rum!
The Wish Lanterns are special. Write a wish
or the name of a loved one on the sheet. Crumple gently and roll into a tub shape. Place on a
safe counter and light from the top. Watch your
wish or your thought take flight!

NEW!! Winery Series Winemakers Trio is the newest
in this excellent series of 6 week craft wines fermented
on skins. An elegant blend of Cabernet Sauvignon,
Syrah and Zinfandel. In the style of the Apothic red.
Pairs well with food but lovely on its own as well. On
special for $180.

Everyone loves an organic handcrafted soap!
How about Lemon and Poppy seed ! Almost
too pretty to use! [Try ours!] Leaves your
hands and body refreshed and hydrated. Five
fragrances to choose from. Handcrafted locally!

Grand Cru International Washington Merlot is our topselling red. It’s mellow and full of ripe flavours. A great
little 5 week wine that belongs in every cellar. On special for $144.

For the foodies, a unique collection of Italian
sea salts infused with the worlds best spices
and herbs. Six different salts in one gift. These
finishing salts are the best we’ve ever tasted.
And pretty enough to gift without wrapping!

Vino del Vida Cabernet Sauvignon stands out as a
steady performer. Medium bodied and lightly oaked, it’s
a great value any time and even better on special at
$112.50.

Whites
No surprise, our pick for the 6 week white is the Winery
Series South African Sauvignon Blanc. Big enough
to please even red wine aficionados and smooth
enough to delight any palate. On special for $180.
Grand Cru International Italian Pinot Grigio is a classic. Medium/light body, full of fresh apple and a hint of
grapefruit on the palate with a crisp dry finish. On special for $137.50.
Vino del Vida Gewurztraminer balances intense tropical notes with a hint of sweetness. Remember, we can
make it dry if you prefer. On special for $110.70

Exclusive to SRBrewing, we have the Quadri
artisanal wine crackers. Ask for a sample
while you’re bottling or browsing. And beer nuts
too!
For the person who has everything, a new
flask! Two styles for the girls and an 8 os camo
motif flask for the fellows.
And there’s always a gift certificate! Plus a
10% bonus! No wrapping required!!

Monthly Draw

Congrats!
Al S. Receipt 11171 won a $50 credit towards
any wine or beer ordered in 2014!

SR BREWING

Rules of Engagement:

WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood

NEW WINTER HOURS
Tuesday ,Wednesday, Saturday
Thursday- Friday
December Sundays

You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the other
key ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print [see below] . We do the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

9-4
9-7
11-2

SRBREWING

It’s that simple! Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great beer
and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent
product for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The brew
charge includes rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator to hold
this product until I return to bottle and take home my wine or beer. I will abide by the Ubrew
rules and sample no more than 3 oz while I bottle.

Thank YOU for voting
SRBrewing Surrey’s Best Ubrew for six
consecutive years!

Help us make it another year to celebrate. Please vote for SRBrewing as your favourite Ubrew/
Uvin in the 2014 Surrey Now Best of Your Neighbourhood Poll. The deadline is November 21.
You can fill out a paper ballot [insert in the Nov 13 issue. Or go to www.thenownewspaper.com
and hit the tab for Neighbourhoods and scroll down. The icon for the survey is on the right side.
PS Takes longer to find than to complete the survey.

Special Edition Update
If you’ve been reading the newsletter, you know the pre-order deadline has passed. That means
you’ve missed the Winexpert and Vineco special releases. But Spagnols has a more open supply
policy. You can still get Two amazing wines coming in December. They have two more being released in April.
The Cabernet Merlot from Chile will be full-bodied and pure yumminess. The South African
Chenin Sauvignon Blanc will surprise you with its freshness and complexity. Available in full and
half orders at under $7 a bottle.

Reminders
Refer your friends and get 10% off for yourself.
They’ll get a free gift and you’ll have a bottling
buddy!
Happy birthday! Place an order on your birthday,
and you’ll get $25 off!

Stocking Stuffers!

Seniors’ Tuesday! Save 15% off any regularly
priced wine or beer on the first Tuesday of every
month! See you December 2nd!!

